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the God that Kyle Worships
Prayer &
When you meet Kyle you are immediately warmed with his

Praise

smile. He joined Cru full-time this summer and will move
to Salt Lake City to help reach lost college students for

—That Kyle would

Christ as soon as he has enough funds developed. I get

find all his ministry

the privilege of being his coach through this process and I

partners soon.

am motivated to get him on campus after he told me this
story.

—Andy would come
to know Jesus.

At the University of Washington he was helping freshman
students move into their dorms as they arrived to college.
He was also collecting spiritual surveys from the

—Pray our children
have soft hearts
toward Jesus.

Freshman with a chance for them to share more about
their answers at a later time. One student who wanted to
talk further was Andy. Kyle met with him a few days later
and asked to hear his story. Because of Kyle’s disarming
nature, Andy felt safe enough in that first conversation to
share that he was openly gay.

—Our marriage
would continue to
flourish.

Kyles responded, “I feel honored that you would feel safe
enough to share that with me. Thank you.” Kyle went on to
share his own experience growing up on a farm and how
Christ has impacted his life. The thing that really stuck
with Kyle was when Andy said, “You know Kyle, this is the
first conversation I have had with a Christian that didn’t
end in yelling”. Kyle was saddened that that was Andy’s
experience with Christians but also hopeful that Andy
might think, “Maybe the God that Kyle worships might be a
God who could care for me as well.”
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